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On the Distribution of Birds in North Russia. —
II. Longitudinal Distribution of Sjjecies North of 64^ 30'

N. lat.^ or the NORTHERNDIVISION. By J. A. Harvie
Brown, F.Z.S., Member of the British Ornithologists'

Union.

Introductory Eemarks.

While I was preparing the following paper it was suggested

to me that I should include the northern portions of Scandi-

navia and Finland, as well as Iceland, Spitzbergen, and Novaja

Zemlja, as then the distribution of species in the whole of the

portions of the Western Pal^earctic region north of 64° 30' N.
lat., as far as recorded, would be shown in one tabular view.

I have given the matter due consideration ; and although I

have at hand most of the materials necessary for such a com-

parison, I have come to the conclusion that the more satis-

factory way will be first to complete the tabulation of records

in Russia, as far south as 60° or 59° N. lat., and then to com-

pare the faunas of the countries north of the Baltic and north

of the parallel of 60° N., and to show, under each, the northern

and southern, as well as the western and eastern, distri-

bution.

It was, again, suggested to me that I should confine my
Ann. &Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 4. TW. xx. 1
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present tabulation to the districts which have been pretty

fully worked ; but upon consideration of this I concluded

that, as my paper is intended not only to show what has

been done omithologically in North Russia, but also what
remains to be done, it would serve mypurpose better to include

the comparatively unworked districts also, with certain reser-

vations. One of these reservations is, the withholding of the

recorded faunal value of the species, in many instances, beyond

the record of first value (viz. simple recorded presence : vide

explanation of symbols^ further on), as, for instance, in the

N.W. District. By doing this the continuity of the Table

will not be afiected, while at the same time all past work,

with the exception of these reservations, will be placed, once

for all, within easy reach. Further elucidation of the fauna

can thus at any time in future be worked into the present

Tables without altering their form or permitting them to get

out of date.

With regard to the northerly distribution of insectivorous

species in Russia and in Norway, it will only be necessary

here to institute the general comparison that they will be

found, wnth not very many exceptions, to reach localities in

Russia situated from four to six degrees of latitude south of

that which they reach in Norway.
In the 'Ann. & Mag. of Nat. Hist.' for April 1877,

I have already treated of the latitudinal distribution of the

birds of North-east Russia. Since this part of my paper was
sent to press, I have been able to consult most of the authors

who have treated of the birds north of 64° 30' N. lat. and to

compare their records. As already mentioned, however {loc.

cit. p. 279), these materials are still insufficient to admit of an
accurate knowledge of the minutise of latitudinal distribution,

owing to the large extent of unexplored country. The present

part of my paper therefore does not profess to exhaust the

subject or even to approach completeness, but is merely a

stepping-stone towards fuller records. In other words, I have
thought it advisable to collect our already acquired knowledge
of North-Russian species, and place it in a more accessible

form.

To enable me to do this easily, and on a uniform plan, I

have, in the first place, divided North Russia into two great

divisions, which I propose to call the " Northern " and the
" Southern Divisions." The former, with which we have
more particularly to do at present, is included between the
parallels of 64° 30' N. lat. and 70° N. lat. The Southern
(which I propose to make the subject of a later part of this

paper) is that portion south of 64° 30' N. lat., and between
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that and 60° N. lat., or about the latitude of St. Petersburg,

but also including the whole of the Government of Vologda.

Further, for purposes of comparison, I have divided the
" NoETHERNDivision " into three Districts^ which I name
and define as follows : —

•

1st. " The N.W. District of the Northern Divisiony —In-

cluded between 30° and 40° E. long, (and north of 64" 30' N.
lat., which latter parallel passes through the Gulf of Onega).
This includes the whole of the Kola peninsula, and all west

of the White Sea up to the frontier of Russian Finland. By
reference to the list of authors given further on, it will be seen

that our materials for this district are far from complete [vide

also inf-h, page 4).

2nd. " The North- Central District of the Northern Division.''''

—Included between 40° and 50° E. long, (and north of 64° 30'

N. lat., but including the district immediately around Cholmo-
gory). This includes the delta of the river Dvina and the

country east of the White Sea as far as the watershed of the

Peza and Zylraa rivers (or the plateau of the Timanskai
Mountains), also the island of Kolguef in the Arctic Sea.

Our materials for this portion are fuller than for either of the

other two districts.

3rd. " The NE. District of the Northern Division^ —In-

cluded between 50° and 65° E. long, (and N. of the parallel

of 64° 30' N. lat.). This includes the country from the head-

waters of the Zylma (or plateau of the Timanskai Moun-
tains) eastward, the valley of the Lower Petchora river to the

Ural Mountains
; and north-eastward to the Kara Sea and the

range of the Paechoi Mountains, and including the Island of

Waigats and adjoining seas*.

In the second place, I have under each district entered the

records of the authors who have treated more or less of the

birds of the Northern Division ; and I now proceed to give

a list of these, with the titles of their papers, in chronological

order. The capital letters affixed to the notice of each indi-

cate the extent of each author's field-work, or the districts in

connexion with which he has written. I defer a criticism of

the doubtful records until towards the close of the paper,

merely indicating here the number of species recorded or added

to the fauna by each author. The numbers 1 to 17, pre-

ceding the following notices, are used for reference in the

Table further on.

* I have similarly divided the southern division into three district?,

but I need not at present name or define them.
1*
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NORTHERNDIVISION.

List of Authors, &c.

1.

1840. MiDDEKDOEFF, Von. " Bericht iiber die orn. Ergebnisse der

naturhist. Reise in Lappland wahrend des Sommers 1840."

(Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Russ. Reich.es, Bd. viii. pp. 187-258.)

N.W.

This is a most important paper. A set of useful Tables

gives the faunal value of 75 species in Russian Lapp-
land. In mj Tables further on, however, I have preferred

for the present entering only the simple record (thus,
| ), await-

ing further elucidation of the fauna of the N.W. District. I

would here refer also to Von Middendorff 's larger work, ' Sibi-

rische E,eise,' Band iv. 4to, pp. 785-1094, for much interesting

matter connected with Northern Palsearctic species. {Cf.
' Ibis,' 1870, p. 274.)

2.

1842. Btstrov-Branbt. " List of Skins of Mammals and Birds sent

by Herr Bystrov of Mezen to Zool. Mus. of Academy." (BuU. de la

Soc. de I'Academie de St. Petersbourg, vol. x. p. 350.) N.C.

A list of 62 species of birds is given, skins of which had
been forwarded from Mezen.

3.

1844. Blasius, J. H. ' Reise in europ. Russland.' Braunschweig,
1844.

This I have not been able to consult. It refers, however, I

believe, more directly to tlie southera division.

4.

1850. LiLLJEBOEG, W. " Bidrag till Norra Rysslands och Norriges

Fauna, samlade under en vetenskapelig resa i desser lander 1848."

(K. V. Ak. Handl. 1850, ii.) N.W., N.C. (and S.W.).

1852. Idem. " Beitrage zur Oruith. des nordlichen Russlands und
Norwegen." (' Naumannia,' 1852, part ii.) Translation of the

last into German.

This is an important contribution. Records of 125 species

are given. Of these, 36 occur in the N.W., 73 in the N.C.
(and 78 are recorded from the S.W.).

5.

•1856. Hoffman-Brandt. " Bemerkungen iiber die Wirbelthiere des

nordlichen europaischen Russlands, besonders des nordhchen
Urals. Ein Beitrag 2ur naheren zoologisch-geographischen Kennt-
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niss Nord-Ost-Europa's. —Ydgel :
" by J. F. Brandt, p, 61, con-

tained in ' Das nordliche Ural und das Kiisten-Gebirge Paechoi,'

by Hoffman (vol. ii, p. 61). St. Petersburg, 1856*.

Seventy species are mentioned as occurring in the districts

visited by the Ural Expedition
; but of these, nineteen only are

recorded as occurring north of 64° 30' N. lat.

6.

1856. HoFFiiANNSEGS, Graf. " Limosci cinerea im. ihren Sommer-
verhalten." (Allg. deutsche Naturhistor. Zeitung im Auftrage
Gesellsch. Isis in Dresden, neue Folge, Band ii. p. 238.) N.C.

7.

1856. Hencke, " Kurzer Bericht iiber eine oologische Excursion
bei Archangel." (Ibid. p. 236.) N.C.

Graf Hoffmannsegg and Herr Hencke also visited the

Petchora ; but the above short papers are all the published

records of their discoveries I have been able to find.

1871. Meves. "Orn. iaktt. tiU storre delen samlade under en resa i

NordvestraPyssland; sommaren 1869." (CEfvers. afKongl.Vetensk.

Akad. Eorhandl. 1871, part 6, Stockholm.) N.C. (and S.).

Idem. Translation of the above into English by M. Hjaltalin ; in

MS.

A most valuable paper. Dr. Meves records in all 201

species from N.C. and S.W. districts. Of these, 131 are from

the N.C, and 162 are recorded as occurring in the S.VV.

9.

1872. Th. v. Hettglin. " Notes on the Birds of Novaya Zemlia and

Waigats Island." (' Ibis,' 1872, p. 6Ut.)

Many references are here made to the birds of Waigats

* It may be as well that I should here mention that much also

has been due to the exertions of earlier travellers in Northern Russia,

amongst whom I would instance Herr v. Baer, who has written upon the

animal life of Novaja Zemlja, and also the ti-aveller Schrenck, who
passed through Siberia in Europe, from west to east, and travelled from

Kolva on the Ussa into the Northern Ural. A fullei- reference to the

work of these and other naturalists and travellers will be found in the

introductory portion of the above paper, into which, however, Prof.

Brandt has already worked the principal results, so that they call for no

further notice in this place.

t Also " Nachtrag zur Orn. vonNovajaZemljaundderWaigatsch-Insel"

('Journal fur Orn.' 1872, p. 404) and « Nachrichten iiber Novaya Zem-

lya. Auszug aus einem Schreiben an Urn. v. Middendorft"" (Bull. Ac.

Imp. St. Petersb. xvi. p. oGC, M^l. Biolog. viii. pp. l'20-225).
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Island and the mainland near Yugorsky Strait, also of Wai-

gats Strait ; V. Heuglin mentions 38 species as occurring at

these localities.

10.

1 873. GoEBEL, H. " Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Ornis des Archan-

gel'schen Gouvernements." (Journal fiir Ornithologie, 1873, Jan.,

no. 121, pp. 406-422.) N.C.

167 species are recorded as occurring in the N.E. district

;

but, as will be shown further on, a good many of these have

more or less doubt attaching to them*.

11.

1873. PALMiN, Prof, J. A, Finlands Foglar, hufvndsakligen till

deras dragter beskrifna af Magnus von Wright, &c, Yol. ii. Hel-

singfors, 1873. N.W., N.C. (and S.W.)

In this volume all notices have been carefully collected

by Prof. Palm^n as to the distribution of the birds (GaUinse,

Grallse, and Anseres) of Finland, as far to the eastward as

the river Wig and Onega Sea, in the S.W. district, and in-

cluding the whole of the peninsula of Kola, in the N.W.
District ; and to it I amgreatly indebted for data for myN.W.
District, as Prof. Palm^n quotes all previous writers, including

Middendorff and Lilljeborg, and other reports from naturalists

who have visited the country —Sahlberg and Malmberg and

others. By the courtesy of Prof. Palmen I amalso made aware

that Lieut. H. Sandebergf, a Swedish naturalist, has last year

(1876) done very good ornithological work in Kola, and that

he also collected in the neighbourhood of Archangel. The
results, however, are not yet made public.

Amongst the families treated of in the above workj by
Prof. Palmen, there are records of 90 species altogether which

range into Eussia. Of these, 58 are recorded from the N.W.,

* The following paper by Herr Goebel refers mostly to the Southern

Division, and will come to be quoted when I treat of the latter ; I have

not considered it necessary to refer directly to it in the present connexion :

—1871, Goebel, H., "Eine Reise von Petersbm-g nach Archangelsk liber

Tver, Jaroslav, Vologda und Ustjug vom 8. May bis 1. Juni 1864

"

(' Journal fur Ornithologie,' pp. 20-27, 1871).

t Since the above was sent in to press, in a letter dated "Stockholm,
20th April," addressed to Prof. Newton, Lieut. Sandeberg writes that he

found 53 species of birds new to the peninsula of Kola, last year. He
starts again shortly for further exploration in Kola, and, time permitting,

in Kanin and Kolguef

X The same subject is dealt with more fullj' by Prof. Palmen in a later

paper in the ' Journal fiir Orn.' for 1876, p. 40 :
—" Die geogr. Verbrei-

tung der Hiihner-, Sumpf- und Wasser-Vogel im faunistischen Gebiete

Finlands." The particulars in ' Finlands Foglar ' are for the most part

brought up to date in this later paper ; and it also ought to be consulted

in this place.
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22 are given from the N.C., and 50 are recorded as occur-

ring in the S.W.

12.

1873. AxsTON and Harvie Brown. " Notes from Archangel." (' Ibis,'

Jan. 1873, p. 54.) N.C. (and S.W.).

Werecord in this paper in all 148 species from the N.C.

and S.W., but mainly from the former. Some of these, how-
ever, hold a somewhat doubtful value, for reasons stated further

on, viz. under notice no. 14, " List of Birds in the Govern-

ment Museum, Archangel" {vide infi-a), and under the

notes to the species {vide p. 17). 131 are recorded from the

N.C, and 17 from the S.W.

13.

1876, H. Seebohm and Harvie Brown. " Xotes on the Birds of the

Lower Petchora." (' Ibis,' 1876, Jan., Apr., July, and Oct.)

1876. Harvie Brown. " Notes of a Journey to, and Ornithological

Observations on the Lower Petchora." (Proc. Boy. Phys. fSoc.

Edinb. 1875-76, p. 81.)

1876. Idem. " Remarks on Migratory Movements of Birds on the

Lower Petchora." (Proc. Nat. -Hist. Soc. Glasgow, vol. iii. p. 44.)

1876. Seebohm. Articles in Dresser's ' Birds of Europe,' part xlvii.

et seqq.

1876. Idem. "On the Migration of Birds in North-east Russia."

(Rowley's Orn. Misc. vol. i. part iv, p. 239.)

1877. Harvie Brown. " On the Distribution of Birds of North

Russia. I. On the Distribution of Birds on the Lower Petchora, &c.

(Annals & Mag. Nat. Hist., April.)

1877. Seebofm and Harvie Broavn. Appendix to "Notes on the

Birds of the Lower Petchora," printed separately and issued along

with separata of ' Ibis' paper w< suj).

In this Appendix errors in identification and synonymy are

corrected, the parallel discoveries of Messrs. Finsch and Brehra

are recorded, as also those of Capt. Feilden ; a resumS of the

work accomplished in North Russia and an indication of

what remains to be done are given, and also an announcement

of shortly expected papers upon our subject.

113 species are recorded from the N.E. district, taking into

account the corrections made in the Appendix.

14.

1876. " List of the stuffed Specimens of Birds in the Government
Museum at Archangel," in MS. (155 species from the Archangel

Government.)

All these, I have been repeatedly assured by Government
officials, were undoubtedly procured in the Archangel Govern-

ment. Wemay not, however, in all cases be justified in giving
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the species represented an unequivocal right to be included

in the fauna of the Noethern Division, as many may, and no

doubt have been procured in the Government south of our

present limit of 64° 30' N. lat., and may more correctly come

to be included in the fauna of the southern division. Besides,

in the absence of a catalogue, there are one or two more

which I am inclined to reject altogether from the fauna, for

reasons which I will explain when I come to treat of the

doubtful species at the end of this paper.

15.

1876. PiojTTTCH. Partial Lists of Collections sent home to England,

bearing dates of 1875 and 1876, by Piottuch, collector at Arch-

angel.

These lists only add, however, two records*; but they verify

some of the previous records, which would otherwise remain

doubtful.

16.

1876. Mr. F. C. Ceaemeks informs me also that he has added two
species f , specimens of which are now in Mr. H. E. Dresser's

collection. I am indebted also to Mr. Craemers for copies of

the above partial hsts of Piottuch's collections. M. Piottuch,

however, has collected since 1872, but I have not seen all the

Lists.

Besides the above I find also the following :

—

17.

1853. ScHEADER. " Beobachtungen liber die Vogel Lapplands."

(Journal fiir Om. 1853, p. 242+.) At page 243-44 a Hst of 20
species which were found by him in Russian Lappland.

18.

1876. Db. Theel. " Note sur les oiseaux de la Nouvelle-Zemble."

(Annales des Sc. Nat. 1876, tome iv. article 6.)

• Prcdincola i-uhicola ? and Somateria spectahilis.

t Buteo desertorum and Fregilus f/raculus.

X Among the references in the Tables I am obliged to leave this out in

its proper chronological order, and to enter it at the end as No. 17,

as also the following, which I only refer to in the " Notes :''

—

1876. Dr. B. Radakoff. " Hand- Atlas der geogr. Ausbreitung der im
europaischen Russland nistenden Vogel zusammengestellt von Dr. B.

RadakofF" (H. Berghaus's * Atlas der Thier-Geographie,' Moscou,
1876). For notice of this, ride 'Ibis,' 1877, April, p. 225. The text

wiU appear in Russian and be at once translated into German on its

completion.
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Hiplanation of the Symbols and Arrangement in thefoUomng Table.

Absent, or unrecorded, or insufficient data, a blank space. Present, |. Rare, •!•. Com-
mon,

li.
Veiy common, ft- Exceedingly abundant, J|. Once, twice, or thrice oc-

ciured, recorded, identified, shot, added to the fauna, i^, |^, ^. Occasional, *. Locally

distributed, ©. Generally distributed, O. Very doubtful records : the names of the

species and the records enclosed in brackets ; the number of the species omitted in the

printing ( ) (-vide F. sacer of Tables). Less doubtful records : the names of the species and

the records not enclosed in brackets, and the number of the species retained and printed,

but a query in the columns, ?.

Table showing comparative Disti-ihution of the Fauna in the three Distbicts of the

NORTHERNDIYISION and the Faunal Value of the Species in each.
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Species.
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Species.

(Podiceps cristatus, {L.)) . . .

.

218. Oolymbus arcticus, L ,

219. glacialis, L
220. septentrionalis, L. . . . ,

221. Alca torda, L ,

222. Mormon arctica, L
223. Uria troile, (L.)

224. lomvia, (L.) . . .

,

225. grylle, (i.)

226. Mergulus alle, (i.)

227. Procellaria glacialis, L
228. Stercorarius pomatorliinus,

Tei7i.

229. crepidatus, Gm ,

230. parasiticus, L ,

231. Rissa ti-idactyla, (i.)

232. Larus glaucus, Br'dnn

233. leucopterus, Fab. ...

234. eburnea, (Gm.)
,

235. marinus, L ,

236. fuscus, L ,

237. argentatus, L
238. affinis, Reinh

239. canus, L
240. • ridibundus, L

241. minutus. Pall.

242. Sterna macroura, Teinm. . .

( fluviatilis, Naum.). . . .

244. Hydrochelidon fissipes, (i.)

245. nigra, (L.)

246. Sula bassana, (L.)

247. Phalacrocorax carbo, (L.) .

.

248. graculus, (i.)

249. Emberiza pithyornis, Pall.

.

,

()

References to Authorities in

foregoing List.

(10.)

2, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 18 ?

9 ?, 11 \ 18 ?

1, 2, 4, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15.

4.

1, 4, 14.

4,10.

9 ?, 10.

1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 14.

9,11. •

1,4.

9, 10, 11, 12, 18.

2, 9, 13, 15.

1, 8, 9, 10, 13, 18.

1,4.

2, 4, 9, 10, (11), 13, 14, 18.

10.

9, 10, 14.

1, 4, 10, 12, 13, 14.

2, 8, 9?, 12.

4, 10, 12.

9 P, 12, 13.

1, 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14.

10, 12.

4, 8, 10, 12, 14.

V, 2, 4, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 18.

14.

14.

4.

1, 4, 14.

1.

Refer-

ences

to

Notes
at

p. 17
et seqq.

41

416

42

416

42

43

44

Vide Gillett, ' Ibis,' 1870, p. 308 : possible occurrence in Novava Zemlva ?

Page 220. s Midd. ' Die Thier. Sib.' p. 1046, footnote 7.
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Notes and Criticisms of Doubtful Records in Part II.

Having now indicated the total number of species recorded

as belonging to the fauna, and having marked as doubtful and
requiring further confirmation some of these records, it may
be as "well to state mj reasons for excepting these from the

thoroughly authentic list, so that, should I be in error, the

species may all the more easily be reinstated at any future

time.

In the Table, and also in the following notes, decidedly

doubtful records, resting upon what appear to me insufficient

data, are enclosed in brackets and have no number preceding

them.

Besides the above there are others which are open to a

certain amount of doubt, and, though recorded as occurring or

having occurred in the Archangel Government, may have
been procured from localities south of our present limits. As
already mentioned above (p. 9), these species in the Table
and in the following notes are retained in the numbering,
and are not enclosed in brackets, but are marked with a

query (?) in the columns.

(1) Buteo vulgaris^ Bechst. No. 4 in Table.

Prof. Newton, writing in 1871 (Yarrell's ' British Birds,'

vol. i. p. 112), puts the recorded northern range of this species

as " between Lake Onega and Archangel," on the authority

of Lilljeborg, and says :
—" From this point its course is not so

easily traced, few of the Russian ornithologists having met
with it except in the southern provinces of their country."

In our collection of North-Russian birds I have a Common
Buzzard shot by myself at Ijma, near Archangel, in 1872

;

and Alston had a young bird taken from a nest at the same
locality {vide ' Ibis,' 1873, p. 58).

(2) Buteo desertorum^ Daud. No. 5 in Table.

This was added to the fauna of the north-central district by
Mr. F. C. Craemers, who received one specimen from Arch-
angel, since when two more, one in adult dress, were sent by
Mr. Piottuch, all three being now in Mr. H. E. Dresser's

collection.

(3) Mihus ictinusj Savig. No. 8 in Table.

I am unwilling to altogether relinquish the record given by
ray friend Alston and myself (' Ibis,' 1873) of the occurrence

of this species at Archangel, but perforce must do so in part,

* IleiT Meves CJ. fiir Om. 1875, p. 432) states that this species is not
uncommon in the Government of Perm, near Kungur.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 4. Vol. xx. 2
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as I find it unsupported bj any other observers before or since:

while applying the rule to other people's records, I must, of

course, apply it to our own where the least doubt occurs. We
did not handle any specimens of Kites at Archangel ; but the

deeply forked tail and very rufous colour of one that was

fired at and wounded, and which fell to the ground, but reco-

vered and made off, was what induced our i^erha^s too positive

record in 1873. I have since then made the acquaintance of

both species in another country (Transylvania), and morally

I feel convinced of the correctness of our Russian obser-

vations ;
in accordance with the rule, however, I attach a

query to the record*.

(4) Falco gyrfaho, Schleg. No. 10 in Table.

Herr Goebel also includes Falco sacer (sic)
;

but Falco

gyrfalco is doubtless intended, as he does not elsewhere take

notice of the last-named species, although it is included in the

collection in the Archangel Museum. Herr Meves also men-

tions having obtained an Qgg of this species {Falco gyrfalco)

taken in Kanin.

(5) 19. Circus ceruginosus (L.) ? No. 20 in Table.

Meves shot a specimen at Kasnosoffskaya, which locality I

identified with Knaschestrowskaya, near Archangel (Stieler's

Hand-Atlas, No. 31).

(6) {Athene noctua^ Retz.) No number.

Herr Goebel's record of this species is the only one I can

find. I did not observe any specimen of it in the Archangel

Museum in 1875 ; nor have any specimens been sent home,
that I can hear off.

* Our record, however, is strongly supported by Dresser (B. of Europe,
part xl.), who says, " In Russia it certainly occurs as far north as Arch-
angel, where my collector informs me it is not rare."

t I wish here to say a few words in connexion ^Nath my criticisms of

some of HeiT Goebel's records. I wrote some months ago to Herr
Goebel, care of Professor Cabanis, Berlin, for fm-ther information con-

cerning some of the species by him recorded as occuniug or breeding in

the Archangel district. Up to this time (the date of going to press) I

have had no communication from him, so am unwillingly obliged to send

in the MS. as it stands. I hope, however, at some future opportunity to

treat more fully of the breeding-zones of birds in North Kussia, when I

may be able more critically to examine the records of breeding species.

Meanwhile I will only mention here some of the records which appear to

me to require fuller authentication, which, I believe, it is quite possible

Herr Goebel may be able to supply, as he states that many of the eggs

purchased or otherwise obtained by him at Archangel have pencil notes
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(7) Asio otus (L.). No. 28 in Table.

Same category as No. 19.

(8) Picus leuconotits, Bechst. No. 34 in Table.

Same category as No. 19.

(9) Gecinus canus, Gmel. No. 36 in Table.

I am assured that this species has occurred several times

close to Archangel, by Mr. F. C. Craemers, who also informs

me that there are specimens in a gentleman's possession in

Archangel which were killed there.

(10) Sitta europcea, L. No. 39 in Table.

Herr Nordvi, in a letter to me dated March 1876, in-

forms me that Graf HofFmannsegg found the eggs of this

species near Archangel, verifying other observations of its

occurrence in our present division. Piottuch has also sent

home specimens of the bird amongst his earlier collections

since 1872.

(11) Corvus corone, L. No. 41 in Table.

There is one specimen of this bird in Herr Heinrich's col-

lection, which was shot at Archangel. It appears to have
escaped the notice of Herr Meves and Herr Goebel, or to have
been obtained subsequent to their visit to Archangel {vide

' Ibis,' 1873, p. 65).

(12) Fregihis graculus (L.). No. 45 in Table.

Auct. F. C. Craemers {in lit.).

upon them, presumably in Herr Hencke's handwriting. It would have
added considerably to the permanent value of Herr Goebel's already
useful paper had he supplied fuller notes on the breeding-records given by
him. That some are admittedly very doubtful, Herr Goebel himself
points out. I would instance the record of the Gadwall breeding at

Archangel, eggs in the museum being marked " Archangel," while the
birds are labelled "Astrackan." I proceed to enumerate those which
appear to me especially to require confirmation, or fuller (published)
record, as breeding species :

—

Lngopus mutus. See my notes on this species.

Nucifraga caryocatactes. Vide notes.

Erythaca rubecula. „
Tringa minuta. \

Calidrisarenaria.
\

"

Anser albifrons. „
Somateria moUissima. „
Anas strepera. „

9*
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(13) Nucifraga caryocatactes (L.). No. 46 in Table.

The record of this species by Herr Goebel as occurring in

large flocks ("ungeheure Schaaren ") and remaining only a

few days at Archangel, on and after the 29th August, 1(S64, is

of special interest, finding its parallel in various other similar

invasions of the species into different parts of Europe in

unusual numbers, notably in 1844 and 1847. The invasion

recorded by Herr Goebel, however, would appear to have

been restricted in its extent, as I cannot find any special men-
tion made of their appearance in other northern countries

during 1864. I consider that the breeding of this species north

of 64° 30' N. lat. requires further published authentication.

(14) Lanius collurio^ L. ? No. 52 in Table.

Same category as No. 19.

(15) Coccothraustes vulgaris, Pall. No. 60 in Table.

One specimen of this species was got by Seebohm and

myself in the German cemetery at Archangel on the 14th

March, 1875.

(16) Linota linaria (L.), and L. exilijpes (Coues).

Nos. 66 & 67 in Table.

Vide Part I. of this paper (' Annals,' table at p. 285, nos.

30,31 of list).

(17) Linota jlavirostris (L.). No. 68 in Table.

Several specimens have been sent home by Piottuch, which
were obtained at Archangel in summer ; and Mr. F. C Crae-

mers informs me that specimens are in both his own and
Dresser's collections. Mr. Dresser, however, says nothing of

the occurrence of this species so far north in Russia {vide

'Birds of Europe,' part 53). Herr Goebel records it as

breeding, but apparently on the sole evidence of his having
obtained eggs supposed to have been correctly named and
marked by Herr Hencke. All the more doubt attaches to

these and various other records of breeding given by Herr
Goebel, because the eggs he obtained, which were marked by
Hencke, appear to have been brought together from various

localities. It is possible that this species may breed in small

numbers within our limits, judging from records of its occur-

rence in summer as far and further to the north in other parts

of Europe {op, cit. part 53) . I do not, however, find record of it

in the Southern Division in any of the papers I have at pre-

sent access to.
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(18) Emheriza melanocephalaj Scop. No. 69 in Table.

Same category as No. 19.

(19) Anthus Gustavi (Swinhoe), P. Z. S. 1863.

No. 83 in Table.

Vide Appendix to "Notes on Birds of the Lower Petchora"
(issued with separate copies, 1877), where it is shown that

our supposed new Pipit [Anthus Seebohmi^ Dresser) has since

been identified with Corydalla Gustavi of Swinhoe, we having
examined specimens of Swinhoe's types from Northern China.
{Vide also 'Ibis,' 1877, p. 128.)

(20) Oriolus galbala^ L. No. 88 in Table.

Same category as No. 19.

(21) Turdusfuscatus, Pall. No. 92 in Table.

Concerning the occurrence of this species in Europe and
within our limits I cannot do better than quote from Brandt's

paper before mentioned. " Two specimens of this species so

much sought after by collectors of European birds and whose
summer residence may be considered to be Northern Asia (not

exactly Arctic Asia) and Central Asia, but not, as Pallas says,

Dauria, the Selenga, the Tunguska, and Upper Jenesei only,

were shot on the 6th July near the sources of the Petchora

under the 62° of N. latitude; a third was shot near Man-
santansse-tump, between 64° and 65° N. lat."

I cannot discover this latter locality upon Stieler's Atlas ; but

as the Ural Expedition for the most part followed the western
*

slope of the Ural, it is reasonable to suppose that it occurred

within our limits. In any case those obtained near the sources

of the Petchora will admit the species to the fauna of the

SouTHEKNDivision.

(22) Turdus viscivorus^ L. No. 93 in Table.

We have no direct evidence of its occurrence north of 64°

30' N. lat., Meves merely saying that it was found by him
" in many large flocks in the department of Archangel."

(The italics are mine.)

(23) Tardus musicus^ L. No. 95 in Table.

I enter this on the authority of Lilljeborg first, and then on
Goebel's (1873). The latter author records finding a nest of

this species containing four eggs, at Archangel, in June 1864.

In 'Jouraal fur Orn.' 1869, p. 318, Herr Goebel makes
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mention of having taken the eggs of a Siberian species of

Thrush in the Archangel Government in June 1865, the eggs

like small specimens of those of T.musicus^ and shot the female

;

but he makes no mention of this rarity in the paper published

in the same journal in 1873. Without an examination of this

latter specimen and its eggs, we have no data upon which to

admit it, as Herr Goebel does not give it any name.

(24) {Erythaca ruhecula (L.).) No number.

The only records of the occurrence of this species are given

by Herr Goebel, who twice instances its breeding at Archan-

gel, and records that he himself took or obtained the eggs

when there. I cannot help regretting, however, that he does

not, in this and in many other instances, more fully authen-

ticate his observations, in cases especially where previous

writers have failed to observe the species under consideration.

I may add that the Robin has never been recorded, to my
knowledge, from North Russia (within our present limits)

since Herr Goebel's records ; and I amobliged therefore, reluc-

tantly, to place it amongst the most doubtful records.

(25) {Pi-atmcola ruMcola (L.), andP. «W/ca, Blyth.) No. 102.

After careful searching I find that only one record of any
Stonechat has been given from the north-central district, viz.

that of " F. ruMcola,''^ in the lists of Piottuch's collec-

tions, alongside with " P. rubetra.^^ The species obtained

. on the Petchora by Seebohm and myself, however, being P.

indica^ I believe that upon examination this specimen will be

found to belong to the latter, and probably occurred at Archan-

gel in autumn on migration. I therefore place rubicola in the

table in brackets, and place a query opposite indica in

the column for the N.C District. This appears to be

further justified by the absence in any lists I have examined
of P. rubicola or P. indica in the Scandinavian peninsula or

in Finland, and by their further absence in the SOUTHERNDi-
vision of North Russia.

I may here mention that an easy means of distinguishing

P. indica from P. rubicola will be found on comparing the

axillary feathers under the wings of the two species, the pre-

vailing colour in indica being black, but in rubicola white

—

indica having the axillaries faintly and narrowly edged with

white, rubicola^ on the other hand, having them distinctly and
broadly edged with white, which gives them a much whiter

appearance.
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The statement, therefore, in mypaper in 'Proc. Roj. Phys.
Soc. Edinb.' (1875-76, p. 81) is premature and unfounded.

Obs.

—

[Sylvia salicaria (L.)). Prof. Newton mentions
(Yarrell, vol. i. p. 421) that " Herr Meves found it pretty

numerous at several places in North-west Eussia." All Herr
Meves's records of it, however, apply to localities south of our
limits. I would therefore take the opportunity of pointing

out that the expression " N.W. Eussia " in this and other

instances must not be considered equivalent to our " N.W.
Disti-ict."

(26) " Sylvia hypolais " (sic). No. 107 in Table.

This record by Bystrov-Brandt is the only one I can find

of the occuiTence of what it may be presumed is intended for

Hypolais icterina (Vieill.) so far north. One skin is men-
tioned in the " List " as having been sent from Mezen ; but

all other records I find of its occurrence are from localities

considerably to the southward of om* limits. Judging from
analogy, I am inclined to consider that this must have been
an exceptional instance of its occumng so far north in Eussia,

as its range in Norway only reaches to 67° N. (Collett).

Vide Introductory Eemarks in this paper.

Obs.

—

Acrocephalus dumetorum^ Blyth [Salicaria magni-
rostris (Lillj.)). I can hardly admit this within our limits

yet, though it is possible that it may be found as far north

as Archangel. Lilljeborg records it as occurring " between
Kargopol and Cholraongory ;" but I find no positive record of

its occurrence at the latter locality.

(27) [Phylloscopus neglectusj Hume.). No number.

This species is now found to have been erroneously ad-

mitted to our list of " Birds of the Lower Petchora," as the

specimen which was thought to belong to this species turns

out to be merely a pale variety of P. tristis, and not true P.

neglectus (' Ibis,' 1876, p. 503, and Appendix to our paper
" Notes on Birds of the Lower Petchora," issued with the

separate copies).

(28) Phylloscopus Gaetkii^ Seebohm, ' Ibis,' Jan. 1877, p. 92

( = P. major ^ Tristram, nee Forster). No. 112 in Table.

Weare now able to add this to the European list and to

the fauna of the N.E. District, as the bird mentioned by
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us in ' The Ibis,' 1876, p. 26, has been assigned to it {vide

also Appendix to our paper in ' The Ibis ' issued with sepa-

rata).

(29) {Phylloscopus collyhita, Vieill.) No number.

I find records of this species by Lilljeborg and Goebel
unsupported by other evidence of its occurrence so far north.

Mejakoff gives it as rather rare even in the south of the

Vologda Government *
; but Meves gives it as tolerably com-

mon in the S.W. District. I consider its occurrence in the

Northern Division very doubtful.

Lilljeborg's description is too vague for purposes of satis-

factory identification, but seems to me more nearly to answer

to that of P. tristis, which species is more likely to occur

there in autumnal migration than P. collyhita. In Norway
the latter has been recorded as far north as 67° N. lat. (Col-

lett, 1876) ; but I cannot find any record of its occurrence in

the north of Finland. Goebel records " P. rufa " three times,

and mentions having once found the eggs ; but there is nothing

in his records to satisfy us that they should not have been
applied to another species. I have concluded^ then, to place

P. collyhita in brackets and to place a ? opposite P. tristis in

the column for the N.C. District.

(30) [Phylloscopus sihilatrix (Bechst.).) No number.

I cannot now find any specimens of this species in om* col-

lections from Archangel, although Alston and I recorded its

occurrence in 1873 ; nor can Alston apparently now corroborate

our record. I therefore enclose it in brackets, vide Postscript,

p. 30.

(31) Parus cceruleuSy L. Parus ater^ L. Nos. 117 & 118
in Table.

Herr Meves records these two species, but not from personal

observation, and probably quoting Goebel. Herr Goebel in-

cludes P. coeruJeus from his own observation ; but his record

of P. ater appears to be founded on the single example in the

museum. I prefer here to give the latter a doubtful claim to

having occurred north of 64° 30' N. lat.

(32) Columba oenas, L. No. 132 in Table.

Same category as No. 19.

(33) Lagopus mutus (Leach). No. 136 in Table.

The line, of the eastern range of this species must still be

' Bull, de la Soc. Imp. des Nat. de Moscou, 1856, p. 630.
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considered doubtful. Professor Palmen (' Finlands Foglar/
vol. ii. p. 44) records it from the mountainous country near

Lake Imandra, between Kandalax and Kola. Lilljeborg,

quoting Middendorff, says (K. V. A. Handl. 1850, p. 320),
" It seems to become rarer and rarer in Russian Lapland
towards the White Sea ; he seems to consider, therefore, that

its eastern boundaries are here." Herr Goebel records that

large numbers of this bird are brought to the annual fair at

Pinega from the district of Kem ; but I think it is more than
probable that these came to Kem in the first instance from a

much more westerly locality, or from the localities above taken
notice of. At all events the presence of specimens in the

Pinega market sent from Kem does not entitle the species

to a place in the Archangel fauna {i. e. N.C.) ; nor does

the presence of a specimen in the museum suffice. Goebel
also includes it amongst the eggs procured, but gives no
authentication. I think it exceedingly doubtful that it exists

on the east shore of the White Sea except in a frozen state,

unless it may occur in Kanin. Of its occurrence on the west
shore of the White Sea we have records in ' Finlands Foglar,'

vol. ii. p. 44 (Triostrov, near the mouth of the Ponoj river, in

67° N. lat.).

In the N.E. District we have records of Lagopus alpi-

nus, Nilss., from the Northern Ural (Hoffman), in 66° N. lat.,

and from Waigats, by Von Heuglin, of a Lagopus, probably of

this species.

(34) Tetrao urogallo-tetrix^ Sund. {v. Collett's ' Birds of

Northern Norway,' p. 50). No. 138 in Table.

Under the name of Tetrao medius^ Schrader includes this

hybrid in his list of birds found in Russian Lapland.
The name T. urogaUoides^ Nilsson, for a long time has been
that in most general use, but has been taken up by Midden-
dorif for a totally different species from Kamtschatka. Lin-
neeus named a Tetrao hyhridus^ but it remains uncertain to

which hybrid this name was applied. Sundevall re-named
this bird Tetrao urogallo-tetricides in 1869 ; but Collett very
properly explains away the termination -ides [torn. cit. p. 50),
and suggests the name standing at the head of this notice.

This name should, I think, stand, i.e. if a hybrid is deserving

at all of such distinction.

(35) Coturnix communis^ Bonnat. No. 141 in Table.

In ' Finlands Foglar ' the CommonQuail is recorded from
Lutvajarvi, 65° N., near the Finnish frontier, a specimen
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having been procured there on June 29, 1839 (' F. F.' p. 55)

;

and Alston and myself saw two specimens in the flesh at

Suzma, on the south coast of the White Sea, about 90 versts

west from Archangel. Its occurrence in the N.C. District is

not actually on record, although those seen by us were not far

removed from the western boundary of it.

(36) {Totanus stagnatilis^ Bechst.) No number.

I find this included in a list of the birds in the museum
made by me in 1875 ; but I think there must have been some
mistake, as I have no recollection of seeing a specimen there,

and I find no other notice of its presence nor evidence of its

occurrence in the Northern Division.

(37) Crex pratensis^ Bechst. No. 181 in Table.

The only one on record appears to be the solitary specimen

noticed by Goebel (J. fiir Ornith. 1873). In 1872, when we
were at Archangel, Alston and I imitated the cry in presence

of our boatmen, who appeared readily to recognize it (' Ibis,'

1873, p. 67). As Meves, however, and also Lilljeborg seem
to consider it rare at even much more southerly localities, it

is possible that we may have misunderstood our men, or our

men may have misunderstood us. We have, however, the

above single positive record of its occurrence, and so can admit

it to a place in this list,

(38) Anser cinereus^ Meyer. No. 185 in Table.

Mr. Alston and I record this species as occurring in the

N.C. District ; but I consider now that some doubt attaches to

this record. It is possible, however, that it may be reinstated

in the N.C. District, as Schrader has recorded it from the

N.W.*, and it is said to occur in East Finmark and to breed

in West Finmark at Tamsof. Herr Goebel also records the

possible (" ?" sic) occurrence of it to the southward (J. fiir

Orn. 1871, p. 22 footnote).

(39) Anas strepera (L.). No number.

Extreme doubt attaches to even the occun-ence of this

species within our limits ;
and, as Herr Goebel has pointed out,

still more attaches to the record of its breeding, or having

bred —the eggs in the museum at Archangel being marked
"Archangel," while the birds are labelled (or catalogued?)

from Astrakan. This error or uncertainty seems to have arisen

* J.Tiir Orn. 1853, p. 244.

,t Sommerfeldt (Uresser, ' Zoologist,' 1867, p. 773).
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in earlier and been perpetuated in later records {cf. Meves,

p. 780 ; Alston and Harvie Brown, p. 71). Meves notes

having once seen this species at Ladoga Canal ; so it is just

possible stray examples may occur as far north as Archangel.

Meanwhile, however, it must only hold the value indicated by
the brackets.

(40) Histriomcus torquatus (L.). No number.

The only record appears to be that by A. v. Nordmann,
who reports having seen one pair on the coast near Kem
{' Finlands Foglar,' vol. ii. p. 480). Until further record

appears, I have enclosed it in brackets. The occurrence is

possible, but must be considered extremely improbable. It

has been recorded also as occurring in Northern Norway ; but

Mr. Collett attaches great doubt to the authenticity of the re-

cord (' Map of Norw^ay,' letterpress: Christiania, 1876*).

(40 J) Somateria Stelleri, Pall. No. 209 in Table.

Nordvi records this species as breeding in Russian Lapland
;

but Meves (J. fiir Orn. 1875, p. 433) gives good reasons for

doubting it.

(41) Podiceps cristatus (L.). No number.

Its recorded presence rests solely upon a clutch of four eggs,

brought to Herr Goebel by a person employed by him to

gather eggs. Herr Goebel does not inform us that they were

authenticated by the bird being shot ; nor can the measure-

ments or shape of these eggs, as given by him, be considered

alone sufficient for their authentication. I cannot admit this

without more minute and careful authentication. It does not

occur in Norway north of 61° (Collett, 1876, ' Map of Nor-

way ') ;
and it would appear to be scarce in the Southern

Division of North Kussia, judging from the paucity of re-

cords.

(41 b) Larus glaticus^ Briinn. No. 232 in Table.

Dr. Meves has evidence that L. argentatus is the only species

of Gull breeding on Solovetsk, from Lieut, Sandeberg himself.

Prof. Palm^n's record, therefore, stands as very doubtful.

(42) Larus affinis^ Reinh. No. 238 in Table.

Were the Gulls seen in Yugorsky Strait and on Waigats
not much more likely to be of this species than Larus fuscus ?

I think so. {Vide Von Heuglin, ' Ibis,' 1872, p. 65.)

* I have received the letterpress and the map through th<i kindness of

Mr. Collett.
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(43) Larus minutuSy Pall. No. 241 in Table.

In the Table I have entered this species on the authority

of Lilljeborg and Meves. Herr Meves relates that though
he had no opportunity of visiting the locality near the fort at

Archangel, he saw two skins of specimens shot there by Herr
Iversen. In 1872 Alston and myself had no opportunity

of visiting this locality, except in passing, and we could

not gain any satisfactory evidence of their presence there.

My impression is, that evidence is wanting of their occurring

and breeding every year. It seemed also not to be known
to the natives.

(44) {Sterna Jluviatilisy Naum.) No number.

Auct. Lilljeborg, who gives it as common at Archangel.

I cannot find any other record ; and as he includes Sterna

arctica, Temm. { = St. hirundo, L. partim, vide Mr. H.
Saunders on the Sterninee, P. Z. S., June 1876, p. 650, =Sl
macrura, Naum.), as only frequenting Skui'etzkaia in Kola,
whereas it is abundant on the outer islands of the Dvina delta,

I think some confusion must have arisen, and that the occur-

rence of St . fluviatilis y Naum., requires further confirmation.

SUMMAEYOF DISTRIBUTION TabLE IN DISTRICTS (UP TO
date) .

(Spaces are left in the columns for future summaries,}
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In the whole of the Northern Division of

North Russia we have records of ... . 249 species.

Of these there are of extremely doubtful value

in the fauna 12 ,,

And of less doubtful nature 7 „

Leaving authentic records of 230 species.

A great deal still remains to be done, especially in the N.E.
and N.W.* districts, and also in some parts of the N.C.,

before we can form an accurate idea of the longitudinal distribu-

tion. I have elsewhere more particularly indicated those

portions of North Russia in which useful work might be done
(Appendix to " Notes on the Birds of the Lower Petchora,"

issued with separata). It is believed, however, that the

tabular treatment of the subject above given will admit of

future additions and corrections being made at any time, and
that future generalizations will be made somewhat easier.

In my next section I hope to be able to treat of the fauna

of the Southern Division, and to compare the Northern and
Southern together. Then, having treated of the whole of

North Russia north of 60° N. lat., a comparison may be
instituted between the faunas of all the countries of the Western
Palsarctic Region north of the aforesaid parallel, and useful

results may be arrived at regarding the distribution of species

in Northern Europe.

I offer this plan of loork to naturalists, and especially to

workers in geographical distribution, in the hope that some-

* There appears to be good reason to believe that the northern portions

of the Kola peninsula are not thickly populated by birds, and might not
indeed repay a visit, if only collecting were intended. (A comparison,
however, of even the limited fauna of the Kola tundras with that of the
tundras further east and west could not fail to have considerable interest

for the student of geographical distribution.) In a work entitled ' En
Sommer i Finmarken, Russisk Lappland og Nord Kareleu,' Christiania,

1871, p. 211, the author (Prof. J. A. Friis) describes the banks of the
river Kola as almost destitute of bird-life, although they are covered with
luxuriant vegetation in summer. On the banks of the Tana Elv, further

to the westward, and about 800 miles from the fjord, there is a singular

dearth of bird-life, as 1 am informed by a friend who for many years has
fished that river ; and the same remark applies to the Enare lake and
the district around it. Prof. Newton informs me, however, that the
contrary is the case as regards the lower reaches of the Tana Elv. The
southern half, however, of the Kola peninsida, south of the limit of pine-
growth \yide Dr. A. Petermann's maps; Stieler's Iland-Atlas, no. 51,
Ost-Europa, V>\. 2. Nordost-Russland (Gotha, Justus Perthes, 187(5) ; or

map in Prof. Friis's work above alluded to], will probably be found to

possess a richer and more varied fauna. For further remarks on the work
done and the work to be done, I refer my readers to our Appendix to our
"Notes on the Birds of the Lower Petchora.'
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thing may be found in it worthy of imitation, however much
may be considered faulty or imperfect. What is desired by
naturalists I have taken as my text in the first part of this

paper —" a uniform method of registration ;" and that is what
/ desire, however far short of perfection my own plan may
be considered*.

In conclusion, I wish especially to thank Prof. Newton for

his ever ready and obliging communications in this connexion,

and I have also to acknowledge with thanks letters from the

following gentlemen, in answer to inquiries made regarding

the distribution of the birds of Northern Europe, viz. to Herr

A. G. Nordvi of Vadso, Dr. Meves of Stockholm, Prof. A. J.

Friis and Herr R. Collett of Christiania, and to Prof.

Palmen of Helsingfors. To tlie courtesy of the two latter

gentlemen I am greatly indebted for much useful information

bearing upon my subject, as well as for copies of several books

and papers upon the birds of Finland and Norway. I need

scarcely add that I shall be most grateful for any assistance

these or other naturalists will aiford me in my subject in the

future.

[To be concluded with Part III.]

Postscript.

Phylloscopus borealtSy Bias. No. 115 in Table.

Dr. Meves informs me {in lit.) that this interesting species

has been found last summer (1876) in Northern Onega, and
also in the Kola peninsula, by the collectors employed by Lieut.

Sandeberg.

Erratusi in Part I.

Page 285. Transpose the names Plectrophanes lapponicus (L.) and Plec-

trophanes nivalis (L.), Nos. 35 and 36. The records applied to the former
in both Tables belong to the latter, and vice versa.

II.

—

Notes on Carboniferous Polyzoa.

By R. Etheridge, jun., F.G.S.

[Plate II. A.]

A LARGEcollection of Carboniferous Polyzoa has lately been

made by Mr. James Bennie for the Geological Survey of

Scotland, from Mid and East Lothian. From my notes on
this collection I extract the following descriptions.

• For the guidance of those, if such there may be, who approve of

this method, I may mention here that the minor details of work, such
as collecting the records and tabulating them for use, will be found in

a paper read by me before the Glasgow Natural-History Society, and
which, I understand, will shortly appear in their Proceedings for Session

1876-77, entitled " On uniformity of Method in recordingNatural-History
Observations, especially as regards Distribution and Migration," &c.


